
M/Y ELYSIUM
Beyond Boutique.



STYLISH & UNIQUE

THE ELYSIUM AT A GLANCE 
 

The Elysium is a boutique cruise ship that offers a unique yacht-like experience. One of a
handful of mega yachts internationally which can accommodate up to 50 passengers.

 
Combining stylish decoration, comfort and topnotch service, it puts forward an irresistible 

 proposition for private charters 
 

Featuring large interior and exterior common areas,  25 spacious and elegant cabins, a spa
suite, a mini gym, deliciously healthy cuisine  and personalised service, the Elysium does not

fail to charm even the most demanding guests
 

Elysium journeys are a holistic fusion of relaxation, wellness, discovery and fun.
 
 



FACILITIES OVERVIEW
 
INTERIOR 
Reception with 2 check-in desks & 60" TV screen 
Library cabinet with books & board games 
Coffee station & sitting area for 20 guests
2 guest WC/washrooms
Boutique/Gift Shop
Reception area lounge sitting 20 guests 
Interior lounge  with two 65" TV screens sitting 40 guests 
Interior Bar  
Interior Dining room with buffet area sitting 50 guests 
Spa suite
Mini gym 
25 cabins of various categories

EXTERIOR 
 2 decks for lounging, dining & sunbathing
Exterior bar
Open air jacuzzi 
Music loudspeakers throughout  
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EXPLORE & 
EXPERIENCE

LIFETIME JOURNEYS
.

 
The Elysium proposes a selection of cruise itineraries but charter guests are welcome to

choose their own routes. 
 

The  size of the Elysium makes it versatile, offering a perfect balance between comfort
and the ability to access pristine beaches and coves.

 
An array of onboard and onshore activities gives guests the option to enjoy a journey as

active or relaxed as they wish. 
 

Experiential activities, like learning a new craft, fishing with locals, photography walks or
cooking classes are on the menu, but guests may choose to simply unwind with a

massage, jump off the platform for a swim, snorkel, stargaze or relax reading book.
 

Whatever the choice, the Elysium will pamper, soothe the soul and excite the senses.
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CABIN TYPES
25 spacious, stylishly decorated, cozy cabins

 
5 different categories, depending

on location and size
 

Double, triple, interconnecting family cabins
 

Windows or portholes
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SMART & SPACIOUS

CABIN CATEGORIES 
Cat A+ cabins  17-20 sqm

Cat A cabins 15-17 sqm
Cat B+ cabins 15-17 sqm

Cat B cabins | 14 sqm 
Cat C cabins 12-14 sqm 

Cat C single cabin | 10 sqm



 
 

Twin or queen-sized bed with plush mattress, snuggly 
all-season duvet

Pillow menu
Lavish bath products

Spa robes and slippers 
Beach towels

Minibar
Hair Dryer

Flat screen TV with movies, news and bridge channel 
Personal safe

Wi-fi
Music

Individually controlled A/C  
Telephone for internal use RE
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CABIN AMENITIES 
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Here guests may enjoy morning & sunset yoga, pilates and
meditation sessions or simply bask under the sun and  the
summer moon. Equipped with a jacuzzi, comfy sunbeds and a
large slumber sofa, it’s an inviting spot day or night. 

THALASSA MAIN DECK & BAR

At daytime, the Thalassa Deck is perfect for relaxing and
reading a book under the shade sails or simply feeling the sea
breeze. Alfresco main meals and all-day meals are served in
the dining area & bar. Later in the evening, music of choice
sets the mood for socialising, unwinding or partying.
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An embracing space, which evokes the spirit and vibe of the
Elysium from the moment you step onboard. Guests check-in
comfortably at the welcome desks, while enjoying a cooling drink. 
An all-day coffee & tea station, the Elysium Boutique and the
library cabinet, equipped with books and board games, are also
found here. 
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INTERIOR LOUNGE
The  interior lounge is a refreshing alternative to relax and socialize, enjoy a drink or a bite,
participate in learning seminars or watch a movie.



Dining may be enjoyed  al fresco, in the
interior dining room or through room service. 

 All-day dining is offered at the Thalassa Bar
or anywhere on the yacht 

 
There is a choice of varied dining experiences, 

 like sumptuous buffets, à la carte, multi-
course menus,  special theme dinners, fish   or

meat BBQ 

Dining
Experiences

 

 



Food for the soul
The Elysium cuisine is deliciously unpretentious, prepared daily with the freshest ingredients. Nibbles and finger food along with fresh juices,

smoothies and cocktails can be enjoyed anywhere on the yacht or in the privacy of guest cabins. All special food requirements are
accommodated upon request. 



 Shopping
 Therapy

 
Handpicked gifts to treat oneself or friends
and family are offered at the stylish Elysium
boutique. Classy beach bags, hats,
summer jewellery, Gemaya spa products
and more.
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The dedicated Gemaya spa suite offers an all-cure experience. A place to melt away aches and leave worries behind, as the resident 
 spa therapist applies signature treatments and healing rituals from around the world. Manicure and Pedicure are also offered at the
spa or in the comfort of guest cabins, while hair services can be arranged on request. In addition to the many fitness and wellness
activities like yoga, pilates and meditation, guests may work out privately in the Elysium mini-gym. 

Spa  |  Gym  |  Wellness  |  Beauty



CRUISE LIFE
There is never a dull moment onboard the Elysium
Further to the many swim stops, onshore excursions
yoga & pilates classes, snorkelling, water-skiing and
water toys, there is a wide choice of fun happenings. 

Cooking classes, photography walks, live music
events, Greek dancing, seminars, workshops and
lots more. Scuba diving is also offered through our
third party trusted providers 

Any special event or activity requirement can be
organized upon request

Endless choices. 



Authentic
Experiences

 

 
 

Secret gems, hand-picked
destinations  and unique

experiences await. Elysium
journeys follow the motto

“don’t go where the path may
lead, go instead where there

is no path and leave a trail".



 
 

theme CRUISES
DESTINATION WEDDINGS

 
 

EDUCATIONAL SCHOOL TRIPS

INCENTIVES
 
 

RETREATS
CELEBRATION CRUISES

 
 
 

The Elysium is perfect for all types of Specialty Cruises. 
More information available on request. 

Private charters
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  TEAM
The Elysium

team genuinely
cares. Everyone

will  go above
and  beyond to

make guests
happy and cater

to their every
need. The

onboard team
is made up of

the main crew,
the Cruise

Director,  the
Hotel Manager,

a resident
Wellness

Coach, the Spa
Therapist, as

well as visiting
masters and a

guest
archaeologist

on select theme
cruises.
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Vessel Type: Boutique Cruise Ship/Yacht 
Flag: St Kitts & Nevis 

Port of Registry: Basse-Terre 
Official/IMO Number: 8112902

Call Letters: HC4228
Owners: Emerald Blue Cruises S.A. (Elixir)

Builders: Astilleros Construcciones S.A.
 – Factoria de Meira Vigo, Spain

Date Keel Laid: Rebuild 1998, fully renovated 2021
Hull Number: 176

Length Overall: 63.8 M
Breadth Moulded: 12.5 M

 Draft: 3.42 M
Gross Tonnage: 1610 T

Net Tonnage: 483 T
Deadweight: 351 T

Displacement: 1406 T
Cruising Speed: 11 Knots

 
  



M/Y ELYSIUM
Beyond Boutique.


